
With 76 golfers participating, 
the Summer Fundraiser Golf 
Outing gave everyone a great 
opportunity to get together and 
enjoy a good game of golf. Even 
with the changes to the event due 
to social distancing requirements 
and hot weather, we hope every-
one enjoyed the course and  
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In This Special Awards Edition:

n Chapter Awards Four Outstanding Service Individuals (page 3) 

n Five Projects Capture Chapter Project Awards (page 5)

n Wisconsin Chapter Wins Three National Project Awards (page 13)

By Bob Givens

It seems like 
it’s been a year 
since my last 
message, but it’s 
only been a few 

months. COVID-19 continues 
to impact our lives by restrict-
ing travel and interactions 
with others. The numbers of 
cases are trending upward 
leaving us yearning for a vac-
cine that will hopefully arrive 
within the next year. But life 
goes on and the demand for 
our essential services contin-
ues as each of you delivers 
high-quality municipal ser-
vices that makes life worth 
living. There is no stopping 
public works!  
 And there is no stopping  
construction. Right now, here 
in Appleton, construction 
continues and in some cases 
advances at a faster pace. I 
was reminded of that while 
weaving between barrels while 
driving between some of our 
projects today. Believe it or 
not we’ve had several proj-
ects advance as a result of the 
virus. For example, it’s a great 
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10th Annual Summer Golf Outing & 
Scholarship Fundraiser Recap

Pleasant View Golf Course, Middletown, Wis.
By Eric Dundee, Principal Engineer, Madison Metro Sewerage District

The first groups beginning the day. Brian Huibregtse stands in foreground 
with Christian Moring and his group in the background.

comradery. All proceeds will be 
going to the Wisconsin Chapter 
Scholarship Fund and be used  
to fund well-deserving students 
pursuing a career in public works.
 Thank you to all who partici- 
pated and sponsored the event.-
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W
hen I was planning  
this issue, I faced a 
dilemma—all Chapter 
events had been 

cancelled except for the Fall 
Conference. In my 33 years as 
designer and 21 years as editor, 
that has never happened before. 
 I needn’t have worried. Tim 
Barbeau gets the credit for writ-
ing five pages of Chapter awards 
and five pages of National awards 
announcements. A new newsletter 
record for one tenacious guy!

Service Awards
As you read about this year’s 
Service Awards (page 3), you’ll 
learn these winners were involved 
Chapter activites for a long 
time. They may have served as 
committe chairs, event plan-
ners—even on the Executive 

Committee. Their participation 
bred longevity and valuable  
contributions to the Chapter’s 
longer-term success.

Chapter Project Awards
There are five Chapter Project 
Awards (page 5), two of which 
also won National Project Awards 
(page 13). Quite an achievement!

Steve Pudloski Retires
Steve’s outstanding service as an 
educator is recognized by Howard 
Rosen and Ben Jordan. Must-read 
tributes! I’ll miss you, too, Steve.

The PACE Award
For the 15th year in a row, the 
Wisconsin Chapter won the PACE 
Award, recognizing outstanding 
performance as a chapter. 
 In my opinion, you’re all 
hanging in there. Good for you!-

mailto:breents@msa-ps.com
mailto:nancy@cavanaughinteractive.biz
mailto:nancy@cavanaughinteractive.biz
https://diggershotline.com
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Chapter Recognizes Three Outstanding Public Works Professionals
By Tim Barbeau, Chair, Awards Committee; Sr. Project Manager, R.A. Smith

Kamron Nash, Operations 
Superintendent, City of Janesville, 
is the recipient of the Outstanding 
New Member Impact Award. This 
award recognizes and encourages 
new or young members who have 
demonstrated an initial commit-
ment to the profession and the 
association and show potential 
for future growth within the asso-
ciation. The award promotes the 
concept that length of career does 
not necessarily indicate leadership 
abilities or potential for service.
 Kamron has been a mem-
ber of APWA since 2017. She 
has been active in the Young 
Professionals Committee since 
joining APWA and currently 
serves as the Committee Chair. 
She was chosen to participate in 
the APWA-Wisconsin Chapter 
Emerging Leaders Program and 
was part of the APWA National 
2017-2018 Emerging Leaders 

Outstanding New Member Impact Award

Academy Class XI. In 2019, she 
started a three-year term serving 
on the Emergency Management 
Committee for APWA National. 

Kamron Nash

She is also currently serving on 
the 2020 PWX Technical Review 
Committee for APWA National 
for the upcoming PWX in New 
Orleans, LA. 
 Her professional career began 
in 2006, when she obtained a job 
as a project engineer in the pri-
vate sector performing water and 
wastewater facilities and convey-
ance design for municipal clients.
 She currently oversees and 
provides administrative functions 
for the following activities and 
services: solid waste collection; 
landfill operations; nuisance 
abatement; stormwater system 
maintenance and repair; street 
maintenance and repair; snow 
and ice control; public right-of-
way maintenance; traffic man-
agement; facilities maintenance; 
vehicle operations and mainte-
nance; contract administration.
 Congratulations Kamron!

John Whitcomb

John Whitcomb, Operations 
Director, City of Janesville, is the 
recipient of the Samuel A. Greeley 
Local Service Award. This award 
recognizes individuals who has 
continuously served a local pub-
lic or private agency long term 
(minimum 30 years) and who has 
advanced the Public Works prac-
tice as a member of the American 
Public Works Association, thereby 
improving the quality of life for 
those who live and work within 
that community.
 John has been with the City 
since 1989 when he was hired as 
the City’s first Recycling coordi-

Samuel A. Greeley Local Service Award

nator. In 1992, John was promot-
ed to Solid Waste Director; and 
in January, 2001, to his current 
position as Operations Director. 
John oversees all operations in 
fleet maintenance and purchasing, 
waste collection & recycling, san-
itary landfill, streets, and shares 
stormwater management respon-
sibilities with the Engineering 
and Parks Divisions. He has a 
B.S. in Public and Environmental 
Administration from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin-Green Bay.
 Congratulations, John!

1Page 4 (Service Awards)
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David Biebel, Director of Public 
Works, City of Sheboygan, is 
the recipient of the William J. 
Rheinfrank Award. This award rec-
ognizes a person or organization 
that has had a far-reaching, positive 
impact on public works programs, 
services, or policies through distin-
guished public service and commit-
ment to their community and the 
State of Wisconsin.
 David has been an APWA mem-
ber since 1989. He has hosted three 
conferences and has been the chair 
of the Leadership and Management 
Committee and the Scholarship and 
Awards Committee. He has been a member of the 
Legislative Advocacy Task Force. He has been part of 
three Wisconsin Chapter Project of the Year Award 
winning submittals.
     Serving as the Director of Public Works since 

1987, David was responsible for the 
overall management, effectiveness, 
and efficiency of the department, 
including both operating and cap-
ital  budgets in all divisions of the 
department: Administration, Streets 
and Sanitation, Buildings/Grounds/ 
Electrical, Motor Vehicle, Parks and 
Forestry, Cemetery, and Wastewater 
Treatment, totaling over 100 
employees.
     His accomplishments in the City 
of Sheboygan include the recent 
Project of the Year Award win-
ning City Hall Restoration project; 
preparation of the City Stormwater 

management Plan, Flood Mitigation plan, City 
Emergency Management Committee involvement 
and Implementation of the park impact fee and 
wheel tax. “His proven track record over the last 

Jim Hessling, Director of Public 
Works, Village of McFarland, is 
the recipient of the John W. Curtis 
Chapter Service Award. This award 
recognizes outstanding individual 
achievement through Chapter activ-
ity and service to the Chapter while 
supporting the Association’s strategic 
plan, goals, and objectives.
  Jim has been an active mem-
ber of the Wisconsin Chapter of 
APWA since 2000. He has served 
the Chapter as host or co-host 
of 3 conferences and chaired the 
Historical Committee and Emergency 
Management Committee. He is a past 
Chapter secretary and past president 
(2017). He is currently an alternate delegate on the 
Council of Chapters and currently serves as a Director 
for the Wisconsin Chapter.
 Other activities in which Jim has been involved 
include:
n Southern Wisconsin Association of Public Works 

Supervisors (past president, vide-pres-
ident, secretary and treasurer) 
n Madison MSD Infiltration and 
Inflow Advisory Committee, and past 
member of the Connection Charge 
Technical committee
n  Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church 
(held several offices) 
n  Volunteer at the Lake House 
Community Meal program
n Exchange student host family
     Jim began his career in 1992 
working for Cottage Grove, first as 
a public works technician, then as 
a public works foreman. He became 
a certified Public Works Manager in 
2005. He became Cottage Grove’s 

Director of Public Works in 2003. Jim worked for 22 
years in Cottage Grove before moving on to become 
the Assistant Public Works Director in McFarland in 
2015. In 2019 he became the Director of Public Works 
in McFarland.
 Congratulations, Jim!
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John W. Curtis Award

Jim Hessling

William J. Rheinfrank Award

David Biebel
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30 years to the City of Sheboygan and his employ-
ees demonstrates how he strives to integrate both 
an understanding of big picture strategy and goals, 
as well as attention to detail. His commitment and 
vision to provide a professional Public Works orga-
nization that will offer  quality infrastructure and 
services, in a sustainable way that contributes to 
making Sheboygan a desirable place to work, live 
and play makes him a key contributor to the success 

of the City of Sheboygan’s  strategic plan key focus 
areas.” Dawn M. Sokolowski, Business Manager, City 
of Sheboygan DPW.
 His community involvement included being on 
the Bay-Lake Regional Planning Commission, ASCE, 
Soccer coach and board member of the Lakeside 
United Soccer Club, Knights of Columbus, and 
Downtown Rotary Club.
 Congratulations David!-

Service Awards (Cont.’d from page 4)

Wisconsin Chapter Recognizes Outstanding Public Works Projects
By Tim Barbeau, Chair, Awards Committee; Sr. Project Manager, R.A. Smith 

Managing Agency:  City of Eau Claire
Primary Consultant: Design Studios, Etc. 
Primary Contractor: Pember Companies
 

The site of Haymarket Plaza has been a site  
of activity and importance to the City of 
Eau Claire for over a century. Haymarket 
Plaza is Located on a 1.5-acre site at the con-

fluence of the Eau Claire River and Chippewa River, 
the symbolic center of City of Eau Claire and of the 
downtown. Past uses of the site included a neutral 
gathering place for the region’s indigenous peoples, 
an actual haymarket where the community gathered 
for commerce, a site for various buildings, and most 

recently a parking lot. Haymarket Plaza has returned 
to its original use as a neutral gathering space for all 
members of the community.
 Haymarket Plaza transformed a blighted and 
seldom used parking lot into a community gather-
ing place for the entire region. The plaza includes 
areas for silent reflection, active discussion, social 
engagement, artistic expression, cultural enrich-
ment, and even economic development. The plaza 
was designed for a wide range of uses from being a 
welcoming space for families to enjoy on a warm 
afternoon, to theater goers enjoying before or after a 
show, to even be enjoyed during winter holiday fes-
tivals. It is an elegant, yet welcoming, flexible venue 
designed for the entire community.

Haymarket Plaza, Eau Claire

1Page 6 (Project Awards)
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Project Awards (Cont.’d from page 5)

Managing Agency:  Village of Fox Point
Primary Consultant: Stormwater Solutions 
Primary Contractor: WSO Grading and   
  Excavating
 

The Village of Fox Point has been experienc-
ing significant erosion along the Goodrich 
Lane ravines, particularly adjacent to the 
bridges and supporting piers, for over  

20 years, and has been looking for innovative and 
effective solutions to manage erosion while at the 
same time improve the water quality along the shore-
line of Lake Michigan. Although there is not a sig-
nificant amount of impervious area draining to the 
ravines, significant erosion does occurs in heavy rain 
events as a result of the large volume and velocity of 
stormwater tributary to the area due to the sheer drop 
in the elevation along the ravines (roughly an 80 foot 
drop in under about a half mile). The resulting sedi-
ment washes downstream through an adjacent ravine 
and subsequently into a storm sewer that discharges 

to Lake Michigan. Water quality along the shoreline 
adjacent to this outfall is impaired for days following 
each rain event.
 To alleviate the erosion in the project area, the 
Village proposed the construction of regenerative 
stormwater conveyance (RSC) channels to signifi-
cantly reduce erosion and improve water quality. The 
RSC channel improvement project was constructed 
in 2018 and 2019 within two ravines (east and west) 
that drain beneath Goodrich Lane. Approximately  
60 acres drain to the west ravine and approximately 
27 acres drain to the east ravine. The ravine rehabili-
tation lengths for the west and east ravines are  
175 feet and 200 feet, respectively. Each RSC channel 
consists of a series of shallow riffles and pools resid-
ing above a sand media bed such that the convey-
ance channel is able to convey a 100-year storm.
 The RSCs and bioswales have proven to be a  
very effective stormwater management tool and the 
Village has achieved the following objectives: 
1. Reduce sediment and nutrients from runoff,  

Goodrich Lane Ravines Regnerative Stormwater Conveyance, Fox Point

1Page 7 (Project Awards)
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particularly total suspended solids and phosphorus.
2. Slow the velocity of runoff and reduce erosive peak flows.
3. Promote infiltration into groundwater while pro-
viding a stable and ecologically beneficial channel  
for storm conveyance. 
4. Re‐establish native plants to further stabilize the 

ravine slopes.
5. Stabilize the ravine slopes adjacent to the bridges  
in order to protect the piers and foundations from  
further damage.
6. Improve water quality to the Lake Michigan shore-
line during wet weather events.

Managing Agency:  City of Green Bay
Primary Consultant: Ayres Associates, Inc. 
Primary Contractor: Peters Concrete
 

This project has been a priority in the plan-
ning process for the City of Green Bay since 
2007. North Webster Avenue is a gateway 
into the central part of the City, providing 

direct access to the downtown business district and 
critical access to two trauma centers from surround-
ing rural areas. North Webster Avenue was recon-
structed from just north of the East River to Radisson 
Street, a length of approximately 0.84 mile. As part 
of this complex urban reconstruction, the removal 
of 24 residential properties helped accomplish the 
needs of project. North Webster Avenue is a critical 
route between Interstate Highway 43 (IH 43) and 
the industrial area west of the project, making truck 
traffic 10.3% of the street’s overall traffic. Large 
industrial/manufacturing facilities such as Georgia 
Pacific, Green Bay Packaging, Proctor and Gamble, 
and American Foods Group are within a few blocks 

of North Webster Avenue. The street is a main route 
for the few thousand employees who work at these 
facilities.
 Before construction, North Webster Avenue had 
no bicycle accommodations. Bicyclists wanting to use 
the street had to ride within one of the vehicle travel 
lanes. In addition, with the previous roadway being 
undivided, pedestrians crossing at marked crosswalks 
had to traverse four lanes of traffic with no refuge, 
finding it difficult to cross safely. Now North Webster 
Avenue has on-street bike lanes, a pedestrian sidewalk 
along the west side of the corridor, and a shared-use 
trail along the east side. Now, North Webster Avenue 
has a depressed median to help with stormwater 
collection and biofiltration before entering into the 
storm sewer system. From an environmental stand-
point, the use of biofiltration with the inverted  
median not only will help control the quantity of 
water draining to adjacent waterways during a rain 
event but also will improve water quality. This  
inverted grass median will help with TSS removal  
and TP control.

North Webster Avenue, Green Bay

Project Awards (Cont.’d from page 6)
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Project Awards (Cont.’d from page 7)

Managing Agency:  City of Madison
Primary Consultant: Brown and Caldwell 
Primary Contractor: R.G. Huston Company
 

In August of 2018 the west side of Madison, 
Wisconsin was hit with over 10 inches of rain 
in a 12-hour period. For reference, NOAA Atlas 
14 statistics show the 12-hour, 1,000-year recur-

rence interval storm at 8.92 inches. Clearly, this rain 
event was “off the charts.” In 2019, the City moved 
from emergency response and repair to widespread 
citizen information/education campaigns, compre-
hensive and detailed watershed monitoring and 
modeling, and immediate infrastructure upgrades. 
In early 2019, Brown and Caldwell (BC) was hired 
to perform a comprehensive watershed study for the 
Wingra West Watershed. During the initial modeling 
it was quickly determined that Waite Circle was an 
enclosed depression with a restriction that ultimately 
drains the 1,385 acre upstream area.
 A holistic watershed analysis of the Wingra West 
watershed was started in March 2019. Although the 
watershed modeling efforts to identify an optimal 
culvert opening had not been completed, the City 
agreed that culvert improvements were needed imme-

diately due to the vulnerability of the residents for 
another major flood event. In June of 2019, the City’s 
consultant began the design and prepare bid docu-
ments for the upgraded culvert in conjunction with 
the overall watershed study they were currently work-
ing on. The schedule called for bidding in late August, 
to allow culvert reconstruction in the fall of 2019.
 The stormwater modeling determined that a 6-foot 
x 10-foot opening would allow for the greatest flexi-
bility for future needs. As part of the City’s flood mit-
igation goals, it was very clear that simply installing 
a larger culvert was not the solution, as this would in 
effect push the drainage and flooding to the down-
stream property owners, which already had flooding 
issues to contend with.
 The City’s goal for this project was to return the 
capacity of the historic stone arch culvert but allow 
for flexibility to modify the flow if deemed necessary 
based on the final proposed improvements that were 
to be determined by the watershed study. To return 
the design culvert opening to match the original 
stone arch capacity, steel plates were added to pro-
vide an opening of 5.5 feet x 6 feet. The steel plates 
were installed as a series of panels to allow for easier 
modifications in the future.

Emergency Infrastructure Upgrades–Waite Circle Culvert Improvements, Madison

1Page 9 (Project Awards)
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Managing Agency:  City of Sheboygan
Primary Consultant: Bray Architects 
Primary Contractor: Quasius Construction
 

After decades of discussion on the future of 
City Hall, on April 4, 2018 the Common 
Council voted unanimously to renovate 
and improve the functionality of the 

existing building for the benefit of the public and 
city staff. The plan was to stay in the current build-
ing and implement a more efficient floor plan with 
a new entrance plaza and off street parking north 
of the building. The City Hall renovation included 
a new HVAC system, new windows, elevator, roof, 
flooring and tuck pointing. Historic preservation of 
the monumental stair, window frames, stained glass 
in the Council chambers and repurposing marble 
for the Council dais were all part of the renovation 
project. The goal was to renovate the one-hundred-
year-old building integrating historic preservation 
and incorporating 21st century systems to create an 

aesthetic balance between a modern office environ-
ment and the historic style of the building. During 
the construction, many features  
of the historic building were repurposed or recycled, 
including the original brick, marble, door hardware, 
windows and benches.
 Bringing this one-hundred-year-old building into 
the 21st century required a combination of low-tech 
and high-tech solutions. The brick and terracotta 
walls remained uninsulated throughout its life. This 
project provided the opportunity to spray-foam the 
perimeter walls and to install double pane, insulated 
window units. Furthermore, the new windows intro-
duce natural light through the entirety of window 
openings. Previous renovations had reduced daylight 
by truncating glass in the window unit. The day-
lighting effect not only reduced the electrical loads, 
but served the design concept of transparency and 
openness.-

Sheboygan City Hall

Project Awards (Cont.’d from page 8)
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Last year when we thought we knew what 
the future looked like, Steve Pudloski 
set June 30, 2020 as his last day of work 
at UW-Madison. Steve had retired as TIC 

Director and UW-Madison Entineering Professional 
Development (EPD) Program Director in 2016, but 
continued working part time coordinating and 
teaching in the Public Works Supervisory Academy 
and Public Works Management Institute (PWSA-
PWMI) and  helping with other TIC training. Steve 
and I discussed how he would hand off the PWSA-
PWMI program. We planned to work together in 
person at all of the Spring 2020 classes to assure a 
smooth transition—the plan held through the first 
class in February, and then COVID-19 made its 
appearance.
 While it has been a while since either Steve or I 
have sat in the Public Works Director chair, we both 
went into rapid-response mode that still resides in 
us from our Public Works days. Steve worked to 
reschedule PWSA-PWMI courses and then, as the 
depth of the problem increased, worked to transi-
tion the courses to online delivery. He reached out 
to PWMI instructors and students to try to preserve 
a good learning experience as we all transitioned 
to a different and less comfortable way of learning 
during the pandemic. Steve even decided to vol-
unteer his time in July and August to see through 
to the end the remaining spring classes that were 
rescheduled online in July and August. This dedica-
tion to the PWSA-PWMI program and his concern 
for students in the program is consistent with the 
dedication to and concern for the Public Works 
Profession that he has shown throughout his  
career.
  Steve joined UW-Madison EPD and TIC in 
1993, bringing a wealth of experience in Civil 
Engineering, Public Works Operations and Public 
Works Management. At TIC, Steve was the driving 
force behind Work Zone Traffic Control Training, 
the Work Zone Flipbook and the PASERWARE 
pavement management software that preceded the 
current WISLR web-based pavement management 
system. Steve became the Director of TIC in 2007. 
In his time with TIC and UW-Madison EPD, Steve 

managed or taught in over 750 courses serving over 
20,000 students. His teaching has helped to improve 
traffic engineering, work zone traffic control, pave-
ment management, construction inspection, munic-
ipal engineering, and many other public works 
related practices in Wisconsin and beyond. Through 
his involvement in APWA at the Wisconsin Chapter 
level and the National level, he has worked to 
advance the Public Works profession.
 Steve’s first role in the PWSA-PWMI program  
was serving as an instructor when the program 
was managed by the UW-Madison Division of 
Continuing Studies. In 2013, when PWSA-PWMI 
needed a new home, Steve brought the program 
into the Transportation Information Center. Under 
Steve’s leadership the PWSA-PWMI program has 
thrived. 
 Steve has set a high bar with his knowledge, 
experience and dedication to the Public Works  
profession. While we may not be able to match his 
knowledge and experience, we will strive to continue 
his dedication to the people who serve in the Public 
Works profession as our mission at TIC and in the 
PWSA-PWMI program continues.-

Thanks to Steve Pudloski for His Service to Public Works
By Benjamin Jordan, Director, Transportation Information Center (TIC). UW-Madison

Steve Pudloski
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Pillars of Wisconsin Public Works

Ifirst met Steve Pudloski in his Director of Public 
Works office in Evanston, Ill. We were brought 
together by Herb Goetsch, who was then still 
Commissioner of Public Works for the City of 

Milwaukee. Herb was acting on behalf of APWA 
National to bring Steve and I together to work on 
developing a curriculum for a graduate program on 
public works administration that had been started 
at IIT (the Illinois Institute of Technology). At the 
time, I was Assistant Director of Education and the 
Director of the Public Works Historical Society for 
APWA. Steve had been named a Top Ten APWA lead-
er. He also was a graduate of the “Pitt Program” at the 
Graduate Center for Public Works Engineering and 
Administration at the University of Pittsburgh, a pro-
gram that had been developed by Donald Stone, the 
founder of APWA and a key figure in the development 
of modern public administration. Herb, and presum-
ably some others, thought Steve and I might make a 
good pair to develop and teach this program.
 We hit it off immediately. I shared Steve’s broad 
vision of the public works profession, seeing it as a 
blend of civil engineering and public administration. 
And we both admired and respected Herb Goetsch, 
just as we would later share the same appreciation of 
Donald Stone. 
 Steve was Stone’s graduate assistant at Pitt. He was 
one of those few at that time who were actually trained 
to be a Public Works Director. Stone’s vision was to put 
public administration concepts and methods on top 
of professional expertise, which in the case of public 
works was engineering. This was unlike the generic 
management approaches of most MBA programs. 
 The depth of Steve’s knowledge of Stone’s 
approach and experience was reflected not only in 
his approach to the management of the Department, 
but also in the quality of the oral history he and I 
did with Stone, and also later in the oral history with 
Herb Goetsch (both published by APWA).
 In 1987, Steve joined the staff of APWA as Deputy 
Executive Director and was a candidate to succeed 
Robert D. Bugher, the Executive Director, who was 
planning to retire. I worked with Steve on several 

Steve Pudloski Retires After an Outstanding Career  
in Public Works Education

By Howard Rosen, Ph.D., Program Director (Retired), Department of Engineering  
Professional Development, University of Wisconsin-Madison

Steve Pudloski (right) with APWA Founder Donald Stone.

projects, including the planning of the meeting of 
the International Federation of Municipal Engineers 
(IFME), which was held in Ottawa. 
 Steve was the main reason I came to Engineering 
Professional Development at the University of 
Wisconsin. From the beginning, I relied on Steve’s 
judgment for ideas for new courses, choosing topics 
and speakers, etc. In particular, Steve was instru-
mental in the development of the class on the 
Fundamentals of Municipal Engineering, a class in 
which he became a key Instructor. We also worked 
together with Bill Kappel and an outstanding com-
mittee on activities and publications commemorat-
ing the 50th Anniversary of the Wisconsin Chapter. 
 I enjoyed the several opportunities Steve gave me 
to present sessions on engineering ethics to his class-
es in the Public Works Academy. My last professional 
experience with Steve was to present a session on the 
history of public works to the capstone class for the 
Public Works Academy. It was another example of 
Steve’s vision of the broad role public works plays in 
the life of our communities.
 Finally, what was always outstanding about Steve 
was his total commitment to helping to improve the 
practice and professionalism of public works. His 
dedication to the Transportation Information Center 
(TIC) and especially the Public Works Academy was a 
reflection of that commitment.-
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Your Vote is Important!
By Paul Woodard, Director of Public Works, City of Janesville

The Executive Committee is recommending 
changes to the Chapter by-laws. In 2017, the 
membership approved amending the fiscal year 
of the Chapter to July 1 through June 30th. 
This was done at the request of National and 
approved by the membership. The administra-
tive year from January 1 to December 31 wasn’t 
changed. As a result, the terms of the Executive 
Committee don’t match the fiscal year. The 
Executive Committee has approved requesting 
the membership to approve an addendum to the 
by-laws to change the administrative year to run 
from July 1 to June 30 to match the fiscal year.
 If approved by the membership the terms 
of the existing Executive Committee would be 
extended from December 31, 2020 to June 30, 
2021. The Executive Committee has agreed to 
their terms being extended if the membership 
approves the change to the Chapter by-laws.  
The annual meeting of the Chapter will be held 

in future years at the Spring Conference instead 
of the Fall Conference.
 In addition, the Executive Committee 
approved at the suggestion of the Chapter 
Treasurer to make a few changes to the fiscal 
policy. Current policy is that Chapter events 
are planned to generate revenues 15% in excess 
of expenses. That would be reduced to 3%. The 
other proposed fiscal change is to extend the life 
of CD’s from 12 months to 36 months.
 Before the world got weird with COVID 19, 
these proposed amendments would have been 
taken to the membership for a vote at one of the 
conferences. With the new reality, we will be ask-
ing the membership to approve these changes by 
an electronic vote. Look for the email with more 
information about 2 weeks after the newsletter 
comes out. A red-line version of the by-laws is on 
the internet if you wish to review. We need your 
vote!-

Public Works Directors and Engineers: This is the 
time of year when your Public Works and Engineering 
Departments are hiring summer interns. Take a look at 
the resumes of your top candidates to see if any of the 
students you are hiring are eligible to apply for scholar-
ships at the end of the summer. The students must be 
juniors or seniors in standing enrolled full time in an 
accredited bachelor’s degree program or a second year 
student in an accredited associate’s degree program 
and maintain at least a 3.0 average on 4.0 GPA scale. 
The students also must receive a letter of recommenda-
tion/sponsorship from an active APWA member.

2020 Scholarship Opportunities
By Aaron Jahnke, Chair, Education & Scholarship Committee

 The majors include civil or environmental  
engineering, public administration, public works  
management, diesel and heavy equipment man-
agement, mechanics, GIS, or surveying. There are 
scholarships for both bachelor’s and associate degree 
candidates. Applications are due August 14 and for  
the first time we are accepting email applications.
 The application and additional details can be 
found at http://wisconsin.apwa.net/PageDetails/7478.
 Contact Aaron Jahncke with any additional  
questions at aaron.jahncke@portagewi.gov or  
(608) 742-2176 ext. 325.

http://wisconsin.apwa.net/PageDetails/7478
mailto:aaron.jahncke@portagewi.gov
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Wisconsin Chapter Projects Recognized as 2020 Winners  
By Tim Barbeau, Chair, Awards Committee; Sr. Project Manager, R.A. Smith 

Category: Disaster or Emergency Construction/
Repair <$5 Million)
Managing Agency:  City of Madison
Primary Consultant: Brown and Caldwell 
Primary Contractor: R.G. Huston Company

Author’s Note: This project also won a Chapter 
Project Award.
 

In August of 2018 the west side of Madison, 
Wisconsin was hit with over 10 inches of rain 
in a 12-hour period. For reference, NOAA Atlas 
14 statistics show the 12-hour, 1,000-year recur-

rence interval storm at 8.92 inches. Clearly, this rain 
event was “off the charts.” In 2019, the City moved 
from emergency response and repair to widespread 

citizen information/education campaigns, compre-
hensive and detailed watershed monitoring and 
modeling, and immediate infrastructure upgrades. 
In early 2019, Brown and Caldwell (BC) was hired 
to perform a comprehensive watershed study for the 
Wingra West Watershed. During the initial modeling 
it was quickly determined that Waite Circle was an 
enclosed depression with a restriction that ultimately 
drains the 1,385 acre upstream area.
 A holistic watershed analysis of the Wingra West 
watershed was started in March 2019. Although 
the watershed modeling efforts to identify an opti-
mal culvert opening had not been completed, the 
City agreed that culvert improvements were needed 
immediately due to the vulnerability of the residents 
for another major flood event. In June of 2019, the 

Emergency Infrastructure Upgrades–Waite Circle Culvert Improvements, Madison

1Page 14 (Nagional Project Awards)
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City’s consultant began the design and prepare bid 
documents for the upgraded culvert in conjunction 
with the overall watershed study they were currently 
working on. The schedule called for bidding in late 
August, to allow culvert reconstruction in the fall of 
2019.
 The stormwater modeling determined that a 6-foot 
x 10-foot opening would allow for the greatest flexi-
bility for future needs. As part of the City’s flood mit-
igation goals, it was very clear that simply installing 
a larger culvert was not the solution, as this would in 
effect push the drainage and flooding to the down-

stream property owners, which already had flooding 
issues to contend with.
 The City’s goal for this project was to return the 
capacity of the historic stone arch culvert but allow 
for flexibility to modify the flow if deemed necessary 
based on the final proposed improvements that were 
to be determined by the watershed study. To return 
the design culvert opening to match the original 
stone arch capacity, steel plates were added to pro-
vide an opening of 5.5 feet x 6 feet. The steel plates 
were installed as a series of panels to allow for easier 
modifications in the future.

National Project Awards (Cont.’d from page 13)

Category: Small Cities/Rural Communities 
Environmental
Managing Agency:  City of Wisconsin Rapids
Primary Consultant: Strand Associates 
Primary Contractor: A-1 Excavating
 

The Wisconsin River bisects the City of 
Wisconsin Rapids. The City’s wastewater 
treatment plant (WWTP) is located on the 
east side of the river. The west-side sewer 

service area includes the west side of the city, the 

town of Rudolph, and the village of Rudolph. In 
1970, the City constructed a new WWTP on the east 
side of the city to replace the existing west-side facil-
ity, built in 1940. Then in 1973, the west-side facil-
ity was converted to a pumping station and a new 
force main was constructed under the Wisconsin 
River to convey wastewater from the west side to 
the east-side WWTP. This force main consisted of 
approximately 2,650 lineal feet of pre-stressed, lock-
joint, 20-inch concrete cylindrical pipe extending 
from the station and under the river to the east-side 

Wisconsin Rapids West Side Pumping Station and Force Main Project

1Page 15 (National Project Awards)
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riverbank, and then 2,580 lineal feet of 20-inch duc-
tile iron (DI) pipe to the treatment facility. Cathodic 
protection was installed to protect the river crossing 
pipe against corrosion.
 Current industrial contributors to the flow to 
the west side pumping station include Ocean Spray 
and Advanced Disposal, and future planning by 
the North Central Wisconsin Regional Planning 
Commission showed significant industrial growth 
occurring on the west side of the city. These pro-
jections indicated a strong potential for increased 
future flow to the west-side pumping station.
 Because of its age and deterioration, as well as the 
lack of conveyance redundancy, the City desired to 
improve the condition and operation of the west-
side pumping station, in anticipation of increased 
future flows, and replace the section of the existing 
force main running under the river.
 In 2017, when the cathodic pipe protection  
system indicated a potential failure, the City was 
compelled to act. Without a redundant pipe system 
or auxiliary piping to be used to convey the waste-

water to the east side, and with potential environ-
mental impacts to the Wisconsin River looming 
should a failure occur, the City acted to replace the 
force main earlier than planned. The finalized facil-
ities plan called for upgrading the west-side pump-
ing station in 2018 and replacing the force main in 
2019. When the cathodic protection system sounded 
alarm, however, the City decided to bid both proj-
ects in late 2017 for construction in 2018.
 Challenges overcome in this successful project 
included:
n Storage and re-use of bentonite from the HDD  
drilling operation in utility trenches on other city 
projects.
n Connection of the new force main to the old 
force main while the system was being used. This 
12-hour operation required continuous sewage flows 
to be pumped into tanker trucks and transported 
from the west side to the east side.
n Extensive communication and scheduling to 
mimiminimize the time that the force main was out 
of service.

National Project Awards (Cont.’d from page 14)

Category: Small Cities/Rural Communities 
Historical Restoration/Preservation
Managing Agency:  City of Eau Claire
Primary Consultant: Market & Johnson 
Primary Contractor: JLG Architects
 

The City of Eau Claire’s City Hall is a combi-
nation of two historic buildings joined by 
an annex. In the 1970’s the buildings were 
renovated with the standards of the time, 

focusing on energy-efficiency standards. The interi-

City of Eau Claire City Hall

1Page 16 (Nagional Project Awards)
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ors of the buildings were constructed with no regard 
to historical preservation and focused on reducing 
the volume of the office space that needed heat and 
ventilation in the name of energy efficiency. The 
buildings began to deteriorate behind the 1970’s 
remodeling to the point that windows leaked, the 
roof leaked, a basement wall began to collapse, and 
the physical structures needed to be urgently reno-
vated to meet business and public needs.
 The renovation of the City of Eau Claire’s City 
Hall began with two simple questions presented to 
the Eau Claire City Council at the time. The first 
question was whether or not City Hall belonged, and 
should remain, in downtown. The second question 
was if City Hall remained downtown, should the 
existing City Hall buildings, which are approaching 
a state of disrepair while also being on the National 
Register of Historic Places, be renovated to preserve 
their key history and provide modern office space the 
community expects. The answer to both questions 
was overwhelmingly “Yes.” 
 With the commitment to make the best use of 
existing historic buildings. the project began with a 
facility needs assessment and condition report. The 
goal was simple: Restore and waterproof the building 
envelope, place staff and departments within the 
builds at locations that will serve business operations 

and the public best, and renovate the interior of the 
building to maximize the historical restoration while 
providing modern, efficient office space.
 The most significant commitment to sustainability 
was the decision to renovate the existing buildings 
rather than construct a new City Hall. The use of the 
existing buildings was the option with the lowest car-
bon footprint. This project removed the aged carpet 
and restored the existing hardwood and marble floor-
ing materials where possible. The lighting system 
installed contained all high-efficiency LED lighting 
with proximity sensors to reduce their use in unoccu-
pied areas. The HVAC system was replaced resulting 
in a 10% reduction in energy and have proximity 
sensors to control the heat and cooling temperatures 
when spaces are occupied only. Overall energy con-
sumption is estimated to be 24% lower than before 
renovation.
 There were numerous direct and indirect com-
munity benefits with the renovation of the build-
ings. The direct benefits included creating modern, 
functional office space for the public at a fraction 
of the cost of a newly constructed building. An 
indirect benefit was to include City Hall in the dra-
matic redevelopment and revitalization occurring in 
Downtown Eau Claire. In the 1970’s and 1980’s two 
shopping centers, “malls,” were constructed on the 
edge of the city and many of the commercial tenants 
in Downtown relocated to the malls. Downtown 
continued to deteriorate to a concerning level. In 
the early 2000’s the City and the Redevelopment 
Authority began revitalization efforts. The effort has 
gained momentum with several office buildings, 
public-private partnerships for theaters and universi-
ty interests—and now the restored City Hall contin-
ues the revitalization.

National Project Awards (Cont.’d from page 15)

1Page 17 (National Project Awards)

Keep Current!
Be sure to notify APWA National of any changes in  

your contact information. Go to http://apwa.net and  

log in using your member credentials. Update your con-

tact data and the Wisconsin Chapter will receive that 

update in our next Member Roster. Don’t miss out on  

important email updates like conference/special events 

announcements, newsletters, committee meetings,  

and other membership benefits.

http://apwa.net
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APWA’s Excellence in Snow and Ice Control Award was 
established to promote excellence in the management and 
administration of public works snow and ice operations, 
and to promote the best practices in snow and ice removal 
while minimizing environmental impacts. In April 2020, 
the City of Cudahy was one of the award recipients.
 

Experimentation and customization have been 
ongoing initiatives and the credit belongs to 
the men and women who make up Cudahy’s 
Department of Public Works. Employees are 

consistently finding ways to implement their creative 
ideas. For example, one of the employees modified 
the truck’s pre-wet system to spray brine/chemical 
directly onto the salt within two feet of the auger. 
The thought was that with the current pre-wet sys-
tem near the spinner, about 30% of the salt was 
pre-wetted. The crew knew that the wetter the load, 
the more effective it would be on sticking to the trav-
el lane. The way to achieve this was to spray (pre-wet) 
the salt as it was nearing the auger. There was con-
cern, however, that the auger would get clogged, but 
after two seasons with varying conditions, it hasn’t 
been a problem. The Department did notice that the 
rock salt consistency improved and the melting effect 

of the salt on the pavement was immediate.
 For the 2019-2020 season, the Department part-
nered with the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
School of Meteorology “Innovative Weather” to fore-
cast snow and ice control needs. The program, under 
the direction of a Ph.D. meteorologist, gives students 
studying to be meteorologists the opportunity to pre-
dict weather patterns and interpret those impacts for 
public works operations. The program is unique as it 
requires the student to understand how weather and 
weather predictions impact public works. A handful 
of students met with Cudahy staff to determine why 
weather predictions were so important to its func-
tion. Cudahy staff were then exposed to how difficult 
it was to predict weather and why a lot of TV weath-
er forecasts are incorrect. The University proposed to 
send weather alerts regarding any impending weath-
er. Once the impending weather was probable, 
 the students would send data via an email every  
15 minutes predicting precipitation types and totals, 
temperature, etc. In return, the City would pay a 
small monthly fee to offset the student’s salary. The 
City was urged to call the students to talk with them 
live during an event. To date. Cudahy has been very 
impressed with the program and the level of profi-
ciency by the students.-

City of Cudahy – Excellence in Snow and Ice Award

National Project Awards (Cont.’d from page 16)
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Public Works Classes Offered at UW-Madison  

Will Stay Online for Fall 2020
By Benjamin Jordan, Director, Transportation Information Center, UW-Madison

With uncertainties due to increasing COVID-19 
cases, the closure of our current classrooms to 
outside groups and the significantly larger spaces 
needed to host socially distanced in-person class-
es, we have decided to continue to offer Public 

Works Supervisory Academy and Public Works 
Management Institute classes online in Fall 2020. 
Revised class schedules are still being finalized. 
Please check our website at http://epd.wisc.edu/
tic/workshops for schedule updates-

time for a runway expansion or taxiway improve-
ment given the lighted traffic load. I know every 
public works professional loves to see a battalion of 
heavy equipment moving dirt, placing gravel and 
paving. 
 Aside from construction advancing, believe it 
not, our skills are advancing too because of the 
virus. Right now, you probably know how to use 
just about every video conferencing website and 
software known to man. Many of you are working 
from home and now you have the skill set needed to 
manage your work life while dealing with your dog 
and spouse at the same time. We are making great 

use of these tools and we can continue to use this to 
our advantage post virus, too. I’m thinking of video 
conferencing and not your newfound skill of work-
ing around the dog and spouse.   
 Although I don’t like the situation we are in, I 
know we have adapted and will continue to adapt. 
There is no playbook for leading during a pandemic. 
After all, we haven’t had one in a century. We can’t 
expect politicians nor naysayers to write the play-
book for us. I expect leaders like you to do it. It’s no 
time to complain or back down. It’s time to lead and 
get things done. Set a course through this mess and 
we’ll meet up for a drink after it’s over.-

On June 23, 2020, the Wisconsin  
Chapter was informed by APWA President 
William E. Spearman, that it was select-
ed as a recipient of the 2020 Presidential 

Award for Chapter Excellence (PACE). 
 This is the 15th year in a row that the Wisconsin 
Chapter has won the award. Being recognized for this 
award means the Chapter excelled in total member-
ship, service to the Chapter, advancement of public 
works and sustainability, service to the community, 
and Chapter best practices. 

 The award is a reflection of the dedication to  
excellence displayed by our Chapter and the involve-
ment of our Chapter members in various activities 
promoting public works within the industry as well as 
to the public. 
 The Awards Committee is very interested in learn-
ing about your community events and involvement in 
public works outreach for our 2021 award application.
 Congratulations to all of you for making the 
Wisconsin Chapter a 15–year winner of this presti-
gious award.-

Wisconsin Chapter Receives PACE Award 15th Year in a Row  
By Bob Givens, Wisconsin Chapter President; OMNNI Associates, Inc.

President’s Message (Cont.’d from page 1)

http://epd.wisc.edu
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June 1, 2020 – Get ready for a potential third Capitol-
paralyzing fight in four years over how to pay for 
Wisconsin highways—a fight that could determine  
how soon that worn, washboard roadway you drive  
on gets fixed.
 State Transportation Secretary Craig Thompson said 
his agency saved about $100 million in the budget year 
ending June 30—enough to offset a $30-million drop in 
gas tax revenues and a $50-million drop in vehicle title 
and registration fees.
 All 371 highway projects scheduled for this year 
will get done, despite the mid-March Safer at Home 
order that caused non-commercial highway traffic state-
wide to drop by as much as 48%, Thompson said in a 
WisconsinEye interview.
 But, Thompson added, if the Covid-19 pandem-
ic forces a major decline in gas taxes and registration 
fees through the budget year beginning July 1, the 
Transportation Fund shortfall could be “hundreds of 
millions of dollars.”
 How many “hundreds of millions”? What’s his 
worst-case scenario?
 “If we witnessed the reduction for an entire year  
of traffic, it could be $400 million to $600 million. But 
we really don’t anticipate that. I’m hesitant to throw 
out too many specific numbers, because we really don’t 
know.”
 Still, it was the first public estimate of the toll a  
lingering pandemic could take on Wisconsin’s highway 
budget.
 The Transportation Fund is separate from the state’s 
general fund that pays for health care, K-12 school aids, 
the UW System, prisons, state parks, unemployment 
benefits and aid to local governments.
 The Transportation Fund was exempt from 
Democratic Gov. Tony Evers order that other agen-
cies cut year-end spending by 5%. None of the 
Transportation Department’s 3,400 employees have 
been furloughed or laid off, Thompson said.

Why is Thompson’s worst-case scenario frightening?
 Because, according to a Legislative Fiscal Bureau 
(LFB) summary of the 2019-21 budget legislators 
approved and Evers signed last summer, Transportation 
Fund revenues were projected to total $2.1 billion in the 
fiscal year beginning July 1.

That LFB summary said $1 billion—or 52%—of that 
revenue would come from the gas tax, and $954 mil-
lion—or 42%—would come from vehicle title and regis-
tration fees.

 The math: a $400-million shortfall would equal 20% 
of all estimated Transportation Fund revenues next year; 
a $600-million shortfall, a 30% gap.
 Both would pose big problems for the Democratic 
governor and Republicans who control the Legislature. 
They all did victory laps for passing what they said was 
a responsible budget that provided more cash for high-
ways with a minimal amount of new borrowing.
 Asked what choices Evers and legislators would face 
to make up any shortfall in highway funds, Thompson 
named three: delay projects scheduled to be bid in 
spring 2021, raise taxes or fees, or bond—borrow more 
money to keep 2021 projects on schedule.
 Thompson named one 2021 major project he said 
would not be delayed: Widening and rebuilding I-39 
between Madison and the Illinois border. “That’s too far 
along,” he explained.
 Was Thompson calling for an increase in the 30.9-
cent per gallon gas tax, which hasn’t been increased 
since 2006? Unleaded gas was, after all, recently selling 
for less than $2 per gallon in many parts of Wisconsin.

“Every option should be on the table.”
 Republican legislators refused to raise the gas tax 
last year, although Evers wanted an increase. Instead, 
Republicans raised the $75 annual car/SUV renewal fee 
by $10 and more than doubled the cost of a vehicle title.

Debby Jackson, executive director of the 
Transportation Development Association (TDA), a coali-
tion of business and transit groups, said TDA is “closely 
monitoring” any drop in highway revenues.
 “Wisconsin finally passed a transportation budget 
last summer that slows the decline of system condi-
tions,” Jackson said. “It would be a shame for conditions 
to resume their decades-long downward trajectory 
because of the pandemic.”
 Airports and transit systems get financial help 
from Washington, Jackson noted, adding: “TDA sup-
ports a similar revenue backstop for the Transportation 
Department to avoid disruptions to operations and the 
possible delay or cancellation of transportation plans 
and projects.
 “Given the historically low level of bonding in the 
current budget, low interest rates, and the severity of 
the current economic situation—including double-digit 
unemployment—a moderate increase to bonding should 
be considered.”
 Rebuilding Wisconsin’s transportation infrastruc-
ture is “crucial” as businesses statewide recover from the 
Covid-19 emergency, Jackson said.-

Highway Shortfall Hundreds of Millions 
Reprinted from The Beloit Daily News
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Aug. 15 Bike for Boys & Girls Club McKee Farms Park, Fitchburg, WI Bill Dunlop

Oct. 1 SE  WI 7th Annual Outdoor Public Konkel Park, Greenfield, WI Randy Esch 
 Works/Parks/Building Grounds Expo* 

Nov. 4-6 Fall Conference Wisconsin Rapids, WI Joseph Terry

2021
April 28-30 Spring Conference Appleton, WI Paula Vandehey

Nov. 3-5 Fall Conference Fox Point, WI Scott Brandmeier & North Shore Group

2022
TBD Spring Conference Eau Claire, WI

TBD Fall Conference Platteville, WI 

*Not an APWA Wisconsin Chapter-sponsored event.

Please refer to the http://wisconsin.apwa.net website for more detailed program and registration information.

OMNNI Associates, Inc.
Monroe Truck
Wisconsin Concrete Pipe Assoc.  
RNOW, Inc.
GRAEF
Advanced Drainage System
Cedar Corporation
raSmith
Wisconsin Concrete Pavement 
 Assoc.

Ruekert & Mielke, Inc.
CDM Smith
Strand Associates
Ayres Associates
Baxter & Woodman, Inc.
Corrective Asphalt Materials LLC
Brown and Caldwell
AECOM
Visu-Sewer, Inc.
MSA Professional Services

Short, Elliot, Hendrickson, Inc.
Foth Infrastructure & Environment
Chastain & Associates LLC
Wisconsin Surplus
StormTrap
Vierbicher Associates, Inc.
MacQueen Group 
Wheeler
Rev. Bill & Amy Dunlop

Thank You to Summer Outing Corporate & Individual Sponsors

Golf Outling (Cont.’d from page 1)

Tee boxes lined with sponsor signs.

2020-2022 CALENDAR

http://wisconsin.apwa.net



